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Abstract 
UGC launches NEPSAARTHI to expedite NEP2020 in the high education institute of India. The nomination criteria for the NEPSAARTHI 
include students who are currently undergoing higher education at various levels; those who are pursuing certificate, diploma, under-graduate 
and post-graduate degrees. The nominated students should be excellent communications; they should have organisation capabilities for 
conducting outreach programmes; must be creative and have a sense of responsibility and ability to lead a team. we are researching that 
NEPSAARTHI about NEP2020 should be better. But our study, interviewed the students and online answer from students, gives us good results. 
These results are needed following;-good initiative contingency amount, independent library with computer facilities, internet and some trained 
experts of computer etc. University of Rajasthan has started NEP2020 with its semester and new courses in the part I for the admission academic 
session 2023-2024. Our suggestions become valuable at the higher education department which follows the affiliated University for its Part I 
student’s admission in Millions. NEP2020 become a more attractive with the NEPSAARTHI in the ensuing months or years. New course guide 
line can be spread out through the NEPSAARTHI. Society can learn more about NEP2020. It will give very good output results of the pass out 
degree or diploma students in the country. 
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Introduction 
Despite their years of its launch, NEP2020 is yet to be 
implemented in its entirety. NEP SAARTHI will help 
institutions in orienting students faster. Talking about the 
challenges that it may present to educational institutions. It is 
likely to put huge pressure on institutions to expeditiously 
implement NEP2020 recommendations and handle student 
queries on issues such as Academic Bank of Credits (ABC); 
Multiple Entry and Exit System. However, it will bring a 
positive change, if universities and institutions are able to 
respond in timely and effective way. Today, students are more 
mature and if there is a meaningful dialogue between 
students, faculty members, and administrators and the UGC 
then NEP2020 implementation will speed up. 
 
Objectives 
We study that NEP2020 has so many new ideas. NEP2020 
ideas and facts will be consider at large by the following 
objectives:- 
1. Money initiative for NEPSAARTHI 
2. Better facilities at Government institutions and college-a 

likely rapid office work, billing and trained computer 
experts 

3. Using Popular faculties without any biasing of political 
interference-Take help for those faculties 

4. Independent media and poster as well as students union 
involvement for implement of NEP2020 

5. Rural Government colleges should be involve with 
separate cell of NEP2020 and NEPSAARTHI Yojna. 

 
We studied that our objectives will be fulfilled by the above 
features and points. 
 
1. Money Initiative are Required 
There are so many HET's students that those are main factor 
to enhance our NEP2020 to our society and make pressure to 
universities authorities or faculties. Students can be able to 
make all possible cell or office at their universities to queries 
solution as well as admission into part first of degree. Money 
initiative for our NEPSAARTHI is necessary. Because today's 
students have no pocket money expenditures about advising 
and learning NEP2020. UGC or government of center gives 
contingency amount through university departments and 
government colleges account section for NEPSAARTHI. It 
will be better option to establish NEP2020 towards 
institutions. We collected data from interviewed students and 
online survey of whatsApp group it explains following:- 
1. Research scholars of UGC and CSIR get contingency 

amount 0.5 lac or more than it.  
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2. NEP SAARTHI should be awarded contingency amount 
upto 0.5 Lac or more than it. 

 
Above facts provided us itself good information about money 
initiative to implementation of NEP2020 through 
NEPSAARTHI. Students can be selected through university 
students union, college students union or merit holder 
students at the first entry in his/her MSc/MA PG degree 
course program. Senior students can more effective for new 
comer college students.  
2. Better Facilities 
We can separate our better facilities of NEP2020 
implementation through NEPSAARHTI as follows:- 
a) Rapid task at Government offices-There are so many 

young man power at our colleges and institutions. We 
have separate building block at our institution. NEP2020 
works from room of building block. All formalities of 
paper work can be done rapidly from government office. 
Cluster of training program for NEPSAARHTI and 
registration of students who can take NEP2020 task. 
After that NEPSAARHTI should be paid for his assign 
work of NEP2020. Selected faculty leader will guide and 
continue with the NEP2020 policy for society as well as 
new comer students in the colleges. The budget should be 
given to colleges for computer work, printing materials, 
electricity, internet, cleaner and motor car etc. 

b) ICT cell facility for NEPSAARHTI-There all universities 
and colleges should provide Information and 
Communications Technology cell that it works for the 
NEP2020 through NEPSAARHTI. It can make 
comfortable to connect new comer student’s girls and boys 
at UG/PG degree level for different courses to completion. 
ICT cell can give era of World Research and Indian 
Research Development namely:- 
i). Artificial Intelligence and Data Science (AT & DS) 
ii). Cyber Security 
iii). Blockchain Technology 
iv). Robotics 
v). Internet of Things(IoT) 
vi). Aerospace Engineering 
vii). Nanotechnology 
viii). Ocean Engineering and Naval Architecture 
ix). Quantum Computing 
x). Fibre Optics 
xi). Food and Milk Technology 
xii). Liberal Arts 
xiii). Architecture and History 
 

Collider Physics with Online calculation of QFT theories and 
so many Management courses, M.Tech. courses and PhD 
degree. Those information can be useful for the NEP2020 
students to get into PG program courses thereafter PhD, 
M.Tech degree program/diploma. All above field has been 
very much practical as well as applied and it can be used by 
the student’s there-after 5+3+3+4 completion of courses. 
Time to time new field has been evolved in the world wide 
map that can also include. These cells can be helpful to the 
degree courses through NEPSAARTHI as follows:- 
i). All facilities are available for students to learn his/her 

government schemes. 
ii). Students can print his/her necessary document or choice 

notes with minimum formalities complete in the register 
etc. 

iii). Sport students are very busy their games activity. They 
can use this facility friendly afterward. 

Observation  
Particularly Surrounding Our Area Namely Sambhar 
Lake, Jaipur as Follows 
A study of Sambhar lake, Jaipur data feedback form of our 
college, nearby university, Jaipur and its surrounding colleges 
area. Their school boys have been admitted for the part first of 
his/her UG/PG degree course/Diploma etc. They all are 
known each-other or relatives NEPSAARTHI. So, present 
NEP2020 could be explained through NEPSAARTHI easily. 
There are results are following:- 
1. Regular Degree Students: Asked about 

NEP2020/NEPSAARTHI- 
a) Self-very less know 
b) Faculty guidance students-Yes only. 
i). Girls 6.45% and 
ii). Boys 11.29% (Out of 1550 students feedback). 

2. Students Leader of University/Colleges present or Former 
and Leader of Tehshil Asked about 
NEP2020/NEPSAARTHI- 
a) Yes-through Media, seminar, TV & political speech 

etc. 
b) Alumni College Leaders-Yes only. 
i). Girls 60% and 
ii). Boys 40% (Out of 150 Leaders feedback). 

3. Research Scholars: Asked about 
NEP2020/NEPSAARTHI- 
a) Yes-Self study 
b) Media, friends, seminar research articles and faculty 

guide PhD students-Yes only. 
i). Girls 68% and 
ii). Boys 32% (Out of 75 PhD student’s feedback). 

4. PG Pass out Guest Faculty: Asked about 
NEP2020/NEPSAARTHI- 
a) Self-know-But how does it work? 
b) NEPSAARTHI about this-we know from Faculty 

members alike you only. 
i). Girls guest faculty 45.45% and 
ii). Boys guest faculty 54.54% (Out of 55 guest faculty 

feedback). 
5. Faculties: Asked about NEP2020/NEPSAARTHI- 

a) Faculty-Yes. But we don’t know complete format. 
i). Ladies professor 53.33% and 
ii). Man professor 46.66% (Out of 150 Faculties 

feedback). 
6. Labour class, Muslim minorities and many other society 

segments are do not know about complete format or 
00.10% people know about NEP concept 2022. 

 
Conclusion 
NEP2020 and NEPSAARTHI have publicity very less in 
between rural and sub urban areas of Sambhar Lake and 
Surrounding of Jaipur. We asked person/senior students they 
has been replied if government involve us it should be given 
good initiative and good facilities at government college as 
well as government senior school. NEPSAARTHI Yojna can 
work as well as flagship yojna of government of center 
around villages and schools positively for higher education 
admission of UG/PG degree/Diploma/Certificate courses 
upcoming academic session 2023-2024.  
We suggest that government can use and spread such idea or 
policy in his NEP2020. It can be applied easily in the 
NEP2020. It can be run ensuing months to the state of India. 
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